Treadmill : Nordictrack C1750 Treadmill W/Stabilizer

Nordictrack C1750 Treadmill W/Stabilizer

The top rated NordicTrack Commercial 1750 features a 7-inch, Web-enabled touchscreen and incorporates an improved tablet holder that
adjusts for a better viewing angle. By connecting your tablet or other device to the integrated sound system, you can enjoy all your favourite
media while working out. The upgraded treadmill also features three adjustable workout fans for added convenience and speeds up to 22 km/h,
allowing you to walk, jog, or run anytime with the DurX™ Commercial Plus motor.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price:
Variant price modifier:
RM 14980
Price with discount: RM 12,980.00

RM 12,980.00
RM 14,980.00
RM -2,000.00

Ask a question about this product
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Description
The top rated NordicTrack Commercial 1750 features a 7-inch, Web-enabled touchscreen and incorporates an improved tablet holder that
adjusts for a better viewing angle. By connecting your tablet or other device to the integrated sound system, you can enjoy all your favourite
media while working out. The upgraded treadmill also features three adjustable workout fans for added convenience and speeds up to 22 km/h,
allowing you to walk, jog, or run anytime with the DurX™ Commercial Plus motor.

*Warranty only applies in US.
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES & BENEFITS

?

38 WORKOUT APPS

Get the training you want with built-in workouts designed by a certified personal trainer to help you reach your fitness goals. Choose from
calorie, heart rate control, incline and speed workout programs.

?

RUNNERS FLEX™ CUSHIONING

RunnersFlex™ adjustable cushioning incorporates six dampeners that provide full-frame impact reduction across the entire tread deck. You can
turn it on for superb absorption or turn it off to feel more like running on the road.

ONETOUCH™ INCLINE & DECLINE CONTROL

Intensify your workout and target specific muscle groups by changing your incline. The Commercial 1750 console incorporates convenient
OneTouch™ controls that allow you to quickly adjust incline & decline anywhere from -3 to 15 percent at the touch of a button.

ADJUSTABLE TABLET HOLDER

The new and improved tablet holder adjusts to your preferred viewing angle. Fixed to the back of the treadmill so it doesn't interfere with your
workout, the tablet holder allows you to enjoy your favorite shows, music, and movies while you work out. Tablet not included.
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IFIT® ENABLED

A revolutionary fitness brand, iFit*, helps you get much more out of each workout. Get a new workout every day, track your progress, replicate
real-life runs with Google Maps™ and custom-Ntailor your training to your specific goals. (Requires an iFit® membership, which is sold
separately.)

?

TRIPLE AUTOBREEZE™ WORKOUT FANS

Stay cool with three oversized fans—two upper fans on the console and a lower fan integrated into the accessory tray. You can manually adjust
fans' speed, or set them to automatically match your workout intensity.

SPECIFICATIONS
Motor
Programs
Inclination
Speed Range
Heart Rate Monitor
Display
iFit Technology
Bluetooth Smart(BLE) Receiver
Sound System
Fan
Running Belt
Cushioning
Maximum User Weight
Product Dimension (L x W x H)
Other

3.8 CHP Motor
38 Preset Workout Apps
-3%-15% Digital Quick Incline Control
0-22 KM/H Digital Quick Speed Control
EKG Grip Pulse Sensor
7-inch Web Enabled Colour Touch Screen
iFit® Enabled
Yes (iFit Bluetooth Smart chest strap
included)
iPod® Compatible with dual 3-inch speakers
(*iPod not included)
Triple Autobreeze™ Workout Fans
22”X60” (55X152cm)
RunnersFlex™ Cushioning
125Kg/275.6lbs
77” x 38.1” x 68.8” ( 196 x 97 x 175 cm )
Integrated Accessory Tray, Adjustable Tablet
Holder
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